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OPINION
Students 1n dire need of a
' 'do-something' ' Senate
Stamping UWSP's Student Senate with the label of a "do nothing".
government body may be a harsh move, but in terms of the amount
of legislation the Student Senate passed last year a label of "do
nothing" easilv stfcks.
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Last March the Student Senate did man,ige to pass a resolution
requesting full 24-hour visitation in three of the dorms on campus (a
promise that was made to the student body during -~e 1978
presidential campaign almost 11 months earher.) The original 24hour proposal was la ter whittled down lo only two upperclassme_n
dorms, on weekends only, and is still in virtually the same place 1l
was March 18 when it was adopted .
• SGA did run into a problem with the im~lemen~tion of 24-hour
visitation when a new chancellor was appointed this summer, I>£·
cause the chancellor's approval is required before any new type of
visitation policy can be implemented. SGA has since estab_lished a
committee to give the new chancellor ideas on how 24-hour v1s1tahon
could be implemented. Now SGA can lobby hard to get a 24-hour
visitation policy enacted on this campus, and move on to some other
areas in the interest of off-campus students as ~ell.

Off-campus student housing is in_ sad shape in Stevens Point, and
will probably get worse with the City Council's recent approval of
the relocation of Highway' 10 down College Ave. The Student Senate
could work harder with the Housing Authority or Plan Commission
to guarantee student rights are heard, and off-campus housing is
adequate in future years.
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During the 1978-79 school year approximately 28 stucjent senators
passed only 10 resolutions, although a grand tota_l of 16 res?luhons
were introduced. The pathetic total of 10 resolutions doesn t come
anywhere near even one resolution per senator-something UWSP
students have a right to expect from senators who serve on SGA for
an entire academic year.

There are a number of areas in which the Student Senate could
mobilize and use its power lo push for student rights , such as
fighting Saga Foods' ludicrous new coupon policy, unbelievable
price increases, and limited menu offerings in the Gr-id after 8 p.m.
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publication issued under the authority
granted to the Board of Regents of the
Univeristy of Wisconsin. It is written and
edited by the students of the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point and they are
solely respons ible for its editorial content
and policy.
Letters to the ed itor will be accepted
onl y if they are typewritten and signed,
and s hould not exceed a maximum of 250
words. Names will be withheld from
p.Jblication only if appropriate reason is
given. Th e Pointer reserves the right to
edit lette rs if necessary and to refuse lo
print letters not suitable for publication.
All correspondence s hould be addressed
to The Pointe r , 113 Commun ication Arts
Center , UWSP . Ste vens Point, Wisconsin.
54481.
Written permission is r equired for the
reprin t of all mater ials presen ted in The
Pointer .

UWSP students pay the United Council to iobby for their rights
with the State Assembly members in Madison, and SGA should
make sure open communication is kept with the United Council. At
the moment UC might be able to lobby for Amtrack service from
Milwaukee to Minneapolis, which would clearly benefit students in
several of the UW-System campuses. Unless the Student
Governments of UW campuses push UC to lobby for this Amtrack
service, rail service through Wisconsin will probably be severely
cut.
If the lack of meaningful legislation is due to inexperienced
Senators, SGA certainly has the means to teach its new Senators the
basics of legislative process. Last year SGA approved the largest
budget reserve m this school 's history and it could easily use a
portion of thts money for some type of senatorial training session
during the summer months. UWSP's Student Senators should be on
campus and ready lo begin initiating legislation on the first week of
classes . This year 's Student Senate has not held a meeting yet, and
will ~~obably spend the first few meetings "getting to know each
other and learn mg the processes of student government.

This year's SGA President defended allegations that last year's
government was basica lly inactive by saying that " it takes al least a
year lo_ fam1hanze yourself with the university and power
boundaries of SGA ." If this is actually the case, perhaps Student
Government pos1t1ons should be elected for two-year terms--the fi rst
yea r lo_learn how lo get things done, and the second year to do
something.

r
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Editor's Note:
The quote concerning drug
abuse in the personals section
or the August 30 Issue of the
Pointer should NOT have
been attributed to Barry
Commoner. Please excuse
th~mixup.

buildings, before the time you
close them . Don' t tell us at
6:30 when we are waiting to
eat. Please try to give at least
three hours notice of said
closing.
Name withheld upon
request.

To the Pointer,
This is in regard to the way
Labor Day weekend was
handled at Debot Center.
The crime was committed
on Friday, August 31 , but
continued, from what I know,
throughout the weekend .
Time; 6:30 p.m . on the day
mentioned. The Pizza Parlor
failed to open. After
investigating, we discovered
the whole building would only
be open during meals. No
notice of this was posted
anywhere.
I spoke to many individuals
later that evening who had
planned on using the building
for studying or eating. It was
very inconsiderate of the
managers of Saga Foods and
of the managers of the
building not to post the facts
of the building not being
open. Even a simple notice in
The Pointer would help.
Please notify the students
when you plan on closing the

To the Pointer,
Remember your sixth
grade
American history
class? I was the one (and for
sure every class had qne)
that would drift off into
a dream after the first three
sentences of the lecture.
As the instructor would
drone on about the explorers
of the new world, my
imagination would fill my
head with vivid pictures of
America when it truly was
beautiful.
Leaning forward, elbows
on d.esk, chin in the palms of
my hands (sometimes with
fingers in ears) , I sat glasseyed with visions of endless
wilderness,
abundant
wildlife, clean , clear rivers
and lakes. That's how it must
have been , I would think to
myself, and a man only
needed to walk off into the
open arms of nature. He
needed only to live under

nature's Jaws, to take only
what he needed , be it
strength-giving nourishment
or soul-soothing solitude.
Romantic
unrealistic
dreams? Maybe, but dreams
one would expect from a
country boy such as I, that
found more meaning in
finding a baby turtle or
wandering in the woods on a
fall day than learning about
the Constitution that
guaranteed his freedom to do
so.
I got a D is sixth grade
history .
I didn't learn history in that
class but I learned to love my
speculative view of nature
unaltered , with room for a II
to enjoy , to wonder about and
become part of the
experiment na lure ha s
begun on the third stone from
the sun.
Now, with satellite photos
and land-use planning books
in front of me , I view the
remains of my dreams .
Poring over the material on
my desk , I sea rch for the
imagination to ensure the
longevity of nature and its
wildest
experiment that
taught a Devonian fish to
walk on land and reason over
the direction of its steps .

· It is with these thoughts in
mind that I pick up a copy of
Assembly bill 515, Wetland
Protection and Shoreland
Zoning. Dull reading to
many, but to a dreambeliever it may represent the
last chance.
Assembly bill 515 may be
the last chance for public
control of large amounts of
relatively natural lands, key
lands to the continuation of
untold numbers of nature's
experiments.
If this bill is another
governmental land grab, I
say, " Grab as much as you
can ." Do. it before
skyrocketing land cost and
people who would feed and
fuel the world at the expense
or our environment rob us of
our chance.
There is an overwhelming
need in this state and in this
country for
wetland
protection . We need
legi s lation
that · the
vacationer, the farmer, the
land developer, and most of
all , nature can live with. But
before we get legislation I
would hope that the people it
will serve will understand
fully how important wetlands
are, and find the time and
motivation to express their

feeling
to
their
representative or to anyone
who will listen.
Please, don't allow this
country's addiction to
conspicuous ego-inflating
consumption drive us to the
point of holding a knife ( or
plow blade) to the very throat
of the life sustaining process.
John Pence
To the Pointer,
While jogging last week , I
noticed
a
growing
participation in physical
fitness on our campus .
Students were jogging,
playing tennis , hitting
baseballs and chasing
frisbees . It's exciting seeing
so many active people.
Our campus should be
credited for the wide variety
of physical activities that are
available to the student body.
These are offered not only in
the physical education
classes, but also through the
intramural programs and
recreational services.

With the semester just
getting started, I'd like to
introduce to you some of the
facilities at your disposal.
First, some of the indoor
intramural activities are :

cont'd page 21
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ASBURY ACRES CAMP
The Campus Leadership Workshop Is a service of Campus Leaders
Association, an organization which exists lo channef Information
among all student organization leaders and administrative officials ol
the campus community. Campus Leaders Association also provides
a base for cooperative efforts between student groups. The workshop
provides training for leaders of student organizations and Is the start Ing point In developing a spirit of cooperation among all organizations
existing on campus.

CAMPUS .LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP
SEPTEMBER 14-16, 1979
ASBURY ACRES CAMP
REGISTRATION FORM•
Name
Campus Address · ~ ~ ~ ~ ~- Campus Phone _ _ _ __
Organization
Office Held
Food Service Vali-Dlne Number_ _ __ __
S!udents are not registered until payment of $27.50 HAS
BEEN RECEIVED under one of the following options :
( ) No. 1: The total fee of $27.50 will be charged to the organization 's account No. _ _ _ _ __
Authorized Signature,_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Date,_ __ _ _ _ _ __
) No. 2: This option allows the organization to pay a percentage of the cost of the workshop, with the student paying the remaining balance.
Amount to be paid by organization _ __ _ __
Charge to account no. - - - - - Authorized Signature_ _ _ __ _ __ _
Date _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Amount to be paid by the student, _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

The workshop offers your organization the opportunity to Improve
Its effectiveness in the coming year through the various learning sessions being offered to you, In such areas as team building stress
managament, personal planning , and leadership defined and assessed.
Facilitators of general and special se~slons include Chip Baker of the
UWSP Communication faculty, Dr. Bob Mosler of Student ~lie, and
Dennis Elsenrath and Linda Snbw of the Counseling Center. Rick
Gorbelle, Georgia Duerst, and BIii DIBrito of the Student Activities
office, plus several residence hall directors, will also be lacllltating
several sessions.
This year's workshop is being held at Asbury Acres, from Sept. 14·
16. The fee of $27.50 includes meals (three Saturday, plus Sunday
brunch), transportation to and from the camp, sessions, and rec,
reatlon and entertainment activities.
The Campus Leadership Workshop is a chance for your organization 's leaders to not only further develop their leadership skills, but
also to become acquainted with other leaders on campus . Thi s- is the
starting point for a year of coop&ratlon with other organizations.
DON'T MISS THIS VALUABLE EXPERIENCE!
if you desire any additional information, call the Student Activities
office, 346-4343.

) No. 3: The total lee of $27.50 will be paid In CASH .

• REGISTRATION DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER 7, 1979
• Use blank sheet to register additional persons. Be sure to
nclude the organization account number and authorized slgnaure If paying lees under options no. 1 or no. 2.
I paying lees under option no. 3, be sure to enclose payment
hen retumin the re lstratlon form .

RETURN TO: STUDENT LIFE ACTIVITIES AND PROGRAMS
STUDENT ACTIVITIES COMPLEX
UNIVERSITY CENTER
ATIN.: BILL DIBRITO
IIIIUIIIIIIIUIUUIIWIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIUUIIIUIIIUWWIIIUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIUIUIUIUUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Maids,
Black River Falls
Wisc. c-1905
Photograph by
Charles J . Van
Schaik

The Wisconsin Folklore and Folklife Society
Presents

The Heritage Ensemble
Featuring folk songs of the Great Lakes Region and
a musical Portrait of America's Minstrel,
Woody Guthrie.

Friday,. Sept. 7,

8 p.m. at Michelsen Hall, Fine Arts

Co-sponsored by UWSP Arts & Lectures and the Evironmental Council
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Study analyzes plus-minus grading
By Bill Reinhard
A recently released study
answe rs , many of the
questions surrounding the
current~ grading system a t
the university. It can be
concluded from the study
that students are not subject
to
a
" comparative
disadvantage" because of the
plus-minus grading system
as opposed to the old system
of straight ABCDF last used
during the '76- 'n school year .
The s tudy, entitled, " The
Pluses and Minuses of the
UWSP Grading System,"
was completed over the
summer by s tudent Dan
Busch, in conjunction with
the Student Gover~nt
Association. Busch decide<fto
conduct the study in order to
clear up many of the rumors
about it, since the plus-minus
system overtook the old
ABCDF system at the
begi nning of the 'n-'78 school
year .
The study was divided into
a question and answer
format , with the available
information being used to
clear up the questions. Busch
worked closely with David
Eckholm, the university's
newly a ppointed registrar,
and obta ined grade analysis
reports and other useful
information. He also went
beyond the university,
contacting others in the
system.
After the data were
compiled, -one misconception
was immediately cleared up.
The overall grade point

1

Dan Busch

-

The overall grade average
here at the university is also
very similar to those of other
state universities which
responde d to Busch's
inquiries. The study adds,
"the data suggest tha t any
differences in overall G.P .A.
existed in the same degree,
before the plus-minus system
was introduced."
Under the new system ,
fewer students are achieving
straight 4.0 grade points. But
the study points out tha t
under the new system the
other categories of honors
have increased. The s tudy
·continues, "It seems fewer
A's a nd 4.0 semester G.P.A. 's
is a fact which has to be
accepted as an inherent part
of the plus-minus system .
Any other method of reducing

not to be the case, as 91
percent of the university's
instructors .are using the
sys tem. Moreover , the
effects of non-complia nce are
believed to be minimal.
Thus, the system seems to
be doing its job. With the
success of our system , then,
isn ' t
,t
being
why
implemented throughout the
n at ion's in s ti t ution s?
Apparently it is , UW·
Madison , UW-Milwa ukee,
a nd many others have
impl e mented
s imil ar
systems of grading, with
more schools considering it
at the present time.
The fina l question the s tudy
tackled appears to be more
far-reaching in scope. Just
what kind of effect does the
sys tem have on ·individuals

average has not changed.
According to the s tudy,
"Data from UWSP and other
''Inequities are caused by non-compliance
universities throughout the
nation show a remarka ble
degree of stability in overa ll
with the new system rather than by the
G.P.A.'s· in spite of the
introduction of plus-minus
gra ding systems and the
system itself.''
r eported "deflation" of
gra des .'' In a cumulation of
all G.P.A.'s the average for
the first semester with the old
system was 2.79. The average grade infla lion would also working within it• It seems
was exactly the same for the hav e to reduce the that non-compliance within
new system for each of the percentage of A's and 4.0 the sys tem can create
inequities . An example
following years. For the G.P.A.'s ."
question within the study elaborates
Another
second semester, the old
system had an average of a circulating around the new on this :
"There is a case in which a
2.82. Under the new system grading system was that
the average has remained a there may be few professors student was given a B by a n
ng
i
t
,
rendering
it
usi
instructor
who announced
constant 2.80 for the past two
ineffective. This was found that he did not use the plusyears.

minus grades. This student
had completed the course
with a solid a+ and was shdrt
· of receiv ing high semester
honors by a coupie of
hundredths of a grade point.
The ins tructor yieldec! and
granted the B+, so if the
Dean approves, that person
will get high honors for the
semester .
"But tha t now crea tes an
injustice for a ll the other
plus-ca tegory s tudents in
that class who quietly
accepted the instructor's
grading system. Thus it
seems that inequities are
caused by non-compliance
with the new system rather
tha n by the system itself. "
The s tudy concludes that
the system creates no great
disadvantage for students , as
compared to the old system. ·
It adds that, in fact, it has
" little impact" on a s tudent's
tota l su ccess at the
university.
Registrar Eckholm was
pleased with the study and
how it was put together. He
was a lso complementary of
how the plus-minus system is
currently working. "I think
the furor has settled down, "
Eckholm said . "The system
is working we!), and it has
done what it was set out to
do."
The study itself, a long with
the 130 pages of material it
was based on, is a vaila ble in
the Student Government
office.

New Chancellor meets the press
By Leo Pieri
New UWSP chancellor
Phillip Marshall addressed a
press conference in the
University Center yesterday
morning, commenting on a
number of issues concerning
the uni versity as a whole .
Marshall , who comes here
from Eastern Washington
Uni versi ty , ass umed his
duties as cha ncellor Tuesday .
Sept. 4.
The first issue Marshall
addressed dealt with the
projected future decline of
college
enrollment. "The
gener al belief in America has
been that growth is the
greatest thing one can have, "
he said . " A gradual decline is
something we have to
recognize is going to happen .
We want to keep that d~line
fairly sma ll , but we also want
to find what benefits will
acc ru e .
There's
an
opportunity here for the state
to improve education ."
Marshall acknowledged
that he has been told tha t

UWSP doesn' t yet have a
declining enrollment, and
that this year 's enrollment is
larger tha n last yea r 's. Sa id
Marshall, " I'm afraid that
ju st
postpones
the
inevitable."
The new cha ncellor noted
that the high enrollments in
the last 20 yea r s have
affected co!Jege funding . He
felt that the funding has not
kept pace, and that the
fund ing level is not what it
was 20 years ago.
Some gradua l cha nges with
UWSP were predicted by
Ma r s h a ll ,
but
not
funda mental changes . He
emphasized that as UWSP
has changed in the past, it
will also go through some
changes in the future .
According to Marshall, one
thing which will not change is
academic freedom . He
defined academic freedom as
the freedom to investigate
iss ues .
freedom
or
expression, freedom to teach ,
all or which he sum med up as

"the freedom or speech."
The convocation series
here a t UWSP was used by
Marshall as an example or
aca demic freedom . He
referred to last year 's
speaker, William F. Buckley ,
as
representing
a
conservative view, a nd this
year's upcoming convocation
speaker, Barry Commoner ,
as representative of a liberal
view , giving studen ts a
different focus .
Other issues addressed by
Mars h all f oc u sed on
teaching . Those issues
included tenure, collective
bargaining and a teacher
surplus .
Regarding
tenure ,
Marsha ll s tated bluntly, " I
believe in it- it ought to be
continued , but we ha ve to be
careful it 's not taken to
eternal security .''
Collective barga ining was
talked about a t length by
Marsha ll who stated that he

Cont'd on pg. 6

Phillip Marshall, UWSP 's new chancellor
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Chancellor cont'd
wasn't so sure the results of
collective bargaining were
best for the groups involved.
He said it puts it on an
employer-employee relationship.
"There doesn 't seem to be
any 1vidence Iha t higher
salaries have resulted ,"
stressed Marshall . " When
you get the higher salaries
in collective bargaining, the
student-faculty ratio has
increased. In institutions who
haven't used collective
bargaining they've gotten the
salaries, but haven't given
way to the student-faculty
ratio." Marshall summarized
his views saying, " I can't say
that I'm in favor of collective
bargaining."
The new chancellor
commented that he doesn't
feel there is a surplus of
teachers , provided·. the
individuals are willing to
move to where the jobs are.
Marshall also talked about
his intentions for open
relations with the student
body. He said he would try to
involve students as much as
possible. Marshall noted that
like most other schools, the
student government at UWSP
represents a fairly small
segment of students ,
however, student govenment
is the only official spokesman
for the students.
The problem with illprepa red high school
students enrollim! in colle11:e

was a lso touched on b
Marshall. _He said, "We iuit
keep workmg on it. There are
.students going to college
today that 40 years ago
wouldn't have go ne to
college. That doesn't mean
they're not qualified for
college work. We're going to
have to do some extra things
with them, in order that they
can benefit. "
One of the first issues of
concern for students that
Marshall will be looking at is
t~e. q_u esti?n of 24-hour
VJsttahon m dormitories .
Mars~all
mentioned
something regarding an open
dorm policy that he has seen
m past institutions he has
worked for. But as of yet
Marshall does not have ;
specific view on 24-hour
visitation. ·
The new chancellor closed
out the press conference
saying that he feels there is a
good relationship with the
university and the city of
Stevens Point , and he
separated hiinself from being
compared to form er
chancellor and Governor of
Wisconsin Lee Sherman
Dreyfus . " He has his style, 1
have mine," he said . " I'm
not going to wear a red vesl,
although I've got one. At a
farewell affair at Eastern
Washington University , some
people thought that would be
an appropriate present. "

Borski promotes
active SGA

Artists Brushes: Winsor Newton, Grumbacher, Robert Simmons; Stretched
canvas, canvas boards, canvas by the yard; Stretcher strips; Olis: Permanent
pigment, Grumbacher, Winsor Newton, Permalba White; Acrylics: Liquid Tex;
Alkyds: Wirisor and Newton; Charcoals , watercolors, sketch pads, pastels,
block printing Inks, tempera paints, Pellkan Inks, Winsor and Newton Ink,
pens and tips; Arches watercolor paper & other fine papers; Art bins, palettes
& " Mon Sac" totes.

School Opening Special

I~-----------------------,
STUDENT COUPON
I
I
10°/o OFF
I
ALL ART SUPPLIES
I
I
L~!!i-C2~~!!2!:!.~::~X!!!!~~~.!;.!!.H.:.·! ;~J
WE'RE PRETTY GOOD
AT HELPING

FRED'S
PAINT STORE
2516 Church St.-On The Southside
Closed Saturday Afternoons

By Leo Pieri
,
With one year of executive
ex perience behind him,
S tudent
Government
Association President Bob
Borski is promoting a very
active and visible SGA for the
upcoming year.
Borski heads an executive
board for SGA which consists
of Vice Pres ident Terry
Theisen, Stude nt Budget
Director Mary Ann Coleman,
Executive Director Rob
Renault and Communication
Director Bonnie Sciepko.
In a recent interview with
Th_e Pointer, Borski talked
about last year's SGA , in
wh ich he was vice president,
~g<;,._the goals of this year's
Re s pondin g
to
th e
allega tion that last year 's the student organization
SGA was inactive, Borski approval as an example.
defended SGA saying, " It 's Borski said that under last
ex tremely mislea ding when year' s
admini st r a tion ,
you look at the resolutions s tudent organizations were
passe d
by
pr ev ious recognized without a II the
administra tions <before las t formal resolutions passed by
yea r ). When you look at the previous adminis trations ..
previous a dminis tra tions a nd
Allegations of a n inactive
what we did last year it's ·sGA last year stem from a
pretty much the same."
Jack of visible leg1slat1on
Borski ci ted a more other than the 24-hour-.
informal process rega rding visitation resolution. "Ther~
SGA recognition of s tudent wasn't a whole lot last yea r.
organizations . He noted said Borski. "Our sense of
previous administrations history wasn' t as good . Gail
that padded resolutions with
Cont'd on pg. 7
misleading legislation . Using
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New parking regulations announced
During the past yea r, the
Business Affairs Committee
of the faculty se n a le
recommended a number of
changes for parking
regulations on the UWSP
campus.
The senate passed
resolutions regarding the
changes , several of which
were approved by former
Acting Cha ncellor John
Ellery for the 1979-80 parking
regulations.
Among the new regulation
changes
is
the
accommodation
for
tempor a r y emergency
parking needs . The change
states that flashers may be
used for a period of 20
minutes in lots other than
metered areas.
The name of Lot O located
at the southeast corner of
Reserve and 4th Ave .. has
been changed to Lot X.
Other regulations tha t
students and faculty should
take note or, include required
parking permits for guests or
visitors to the UWSP campus.
The permits are available at
the Office or Protective
Services in the George Stein
Building on Maria Drive. The
visitor parking permits are
only valid when placed in one
· of the windows on the driver's
side Cleft side). or a vehicle
a nd onl y on the dale
snecified. Special parking

assignments will a lso be
granted to individuals who
demonstrate sufficient need.
Another regulation c.hange
regarding all va lid student
decal holders sta tes tha t a ll
student lots, except M a nd
metered areas, are open to
the valid decal holders
between the hours or 3 p.m. to
2a. m.
Students are reminded that
in the event of a traffic fine, a

note
will
be
sent
accompanying the second
notice which states that if a
ticket is .not paid within ten
days, the violator may be
referred to traffic court in the
city of Stevens Point. All
parking tickets may be
appea led a t the Office of
Protective Services.
The Stevens Point !-'Oltce
Department has also asked
tha t students be aware or the
following - · p a rk ing
restrictions : All or the streets
in the city or Stevens Point
a re .under the jurisdiction of
the Stevens Point Police
Department ; parking on the
streets between the hours or 2
a. m. to 6 a .m. is prohibited
and enforced by the Police
Department; flashing lights
are not honored in " No.
Parking " areas on city
streets . This flashing lights
provision is also s trictly
enforced .

SGA cont'd
( Neubert ) a nd
were we would want " Wellness."
outsiders and we promoted Borski acknowledged the
concern
with
new blood. But I reef it takes gre at
at least a year, for me " Wellness," saying , "We' ve
a nyway , to famil ia rize had a fair amount of support
yourself with the university for it , mostly on a n
and the power boundaries or administrative level. Ir we
SGA, along with the problem are going to do it, now would
be a very auspicious time to
approaches ."
doit."
When asked abou t the
Borski ass ured UWSP
progress with the 24-hourvisita tion resolution Borski st ud ents of open SGA
sa id, "Everything is up in the meetings . All s tudents a re
air until we ta lk to the new invited, and encouraged to
chancellor ." Borski and speak a t the meetings, to
other SGA representa lives bri ng attention to their areas
will meet with Chancellor of concern.
Phillip Marshall and brier
Commenting on this type of
him on the policy and history feedback system, Borski
of the 24-hour-visitation cautioned students saying,
issue.
"You can look at what you
think are real problems,
An SGA com mittee will but they're your perception ,
give the chancellor ideas on and may not represent the
how the 24-hour resolution student bodv as a whole."
could be best implemented.
Bor s ki · s tressed the
Borski is unsure how the new
chancellor will apprqach the intentions of SGA for this
issue. " He might be radica Uy year, to promote more active
against it," he said , "Or he legislation a nd visibility for
UWSP s tudents. Borski and
might say go a head with it."
other SGA representatives
One of the most pressing have already been speaking
concerns or SGA according to at var ious places. " We've got
Borski is to get a "Wellness" about a dozen things going
program established in right now," said Borski.
HPERA . SGA will convene a "We've been getting out
subcommitwe to s tudy why more and more.''

ENTIRE STOCK MEN'S

VESTS-SKI-JACKETS ·
AND

COATS

REDUCED

25%

REGULAR s15oo TO 5 265° 0

NOW

s12°

0

TO

SIZES S-M-L-XL

s193

77

ENTIRE STOCK JUNIOR

VESTS
SIZES
5/6 TO 15/16

&SKI JACKETS
REDUCED

25%

REGULAR $32.00 TO $80.00

NOW

5

24° 0 TO 560° 0

ENTIRE STOCK JUNIOR

COATS & CAR COATS
REDUCED 25 °/o

SIZES
5/6 TO 15/16

REGULAR $45.00 TO $375.00

22
NOW 533 77 TO 5281
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On September !Ith,
Professor Barry Common'er of
Washington University will be the
featured speaker of Convocation
ll. The title of Commoner's speech
is "The Politics of Energy." The
program is to beheli! in the Quandt '
Gymnasium and will begin at 10:30
a.m. with the academic procession
of the faculty and the Chancellor's
party.

A n " international weekend"
will be held on September 14 and 1:;
at UWSP to acquaint people in this
part of the state with cultures in
other parts of the world.
$6,500 bas ~ appropriated for
the weekend. Tbe events will 1>e'
open to the public without charge.

B-

COllllUDlerS need not be
frustra~ wben Ibey can't get all

the beet out ol a keg at a picnic or
party. The Mlller Brewing
Company bas cmie up with a new
Top-0-Matic System, which
virtually empties eacli IU gallon
keg (baH barrel) of draft beer.
This innovative system from
Miller allows for more efficient

Tb~

PRESS
NOTES

Division

of' Extended

Services requesta pre-registration ·
by mail to Ila offices in Delzell

· Hall, UWSP,'Stevens Point 5448!
Final registration will b~
completed on the first night of
cla8ses and a fee card will be
enclosed with the registration
packet. Pa:Yment is due as ·
indicilted on the

card.

:

handling, cleaning and filling of
beer kegs.
.
The system involves the use of
new and safer Tap-0-Matic tavern
head that couples into the keg.
When the Tap-0-Matic tavern head
handle is depressed, the
permanent stainless steel spear
allows the removal of nearly every
OUDCe ol draft beer. It turns on the
beer and carbon dioxide in the
same movement. The new kegs
also' have straight sides and two
band boles at the t o p ~ l
easier bandllng.

a

basketball seasO{l reserved seat
tickets are being sold for $1:i and
$20 respectively. The all-spqrts
ticket, with a reserved seat is
beitig sold for $30. Tickets can be
purchased Crom Don Amiot at .the
atbletfc ticket office in the Quandt .
Fieldhouse. For more information
call 346-3888.

Usp

Extended Services
will be offering several off-campus
courses for Uie fall semester. The
are designed to provide
evening courses for graduate and
uode~-graduate students who
desire ID continue Uieir education
without commuti!lg long distances
or interrupting work hours .

The

c
University Writers
hold their first meeting today
p.m. in the Writing Lab at
Collins Classroom Center.
students arelnvjted to attend.

~

Telecommunication·s
office ol UWSP Is producing a
television program about outdoor
sports.
The program will be aired on
niore than a ,dozen commercial
stations in ·five states, beginning

August 12.
"Outdoor Sportsman," is the

name ol the program, which will
be one half-hour in length and will
fea~ cweita such as camping,
fishing, bunting, ' sky diving and
bang gliding. The show can be seen ·
Oil channel 12; Rhinelander.

courses

.Rnc

ticket pa~ges for
the 19'19 sports season at UWSP are
.!!er:¥ available. Football and

will
at 4
the
All

~

'
ltudenls can ride city
buses for jUlt 10 cents when they
show tbelrltatlent I.D. cards.

·1&\~[IK l~D '41CIH41[)1DIIL
Special
The Golden HangerfTogether

Gerri G.

Beaujolais
Angels Flight
Loren Scott Organically Grown
Sundowner
Crazy Horse
Salant
H.1.S.

Scott~ Grey
Forum
Station Square
You Babes

·····p---------~--------~-------.
.

Britania

20°/o OFF

Any Regular Priced
Fall Or Winter Item

•

u together

the GOLDEJV.. ~
C]JAJVGERJ

I
I

1319 & 1311 Strongs Ave.
• - • - • • - - ~ ~ Thru S~t. 30, 1979
.

-
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I
I

--- -----------·--

P·entimento
And
Many More.
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Barry Commoner---

The Paul Revere of Ecology
By Bonnie Sciepko
If you are not familiar with
the
name ,
" Barry
Commoner, " you soon will
be. As George Becker, the
esteemed biology professor,
told me, " Whatever you do,
be sure you attend the
Convocation. You are about
to hear a god ."
Commoner's speech will
probably be a bout ecology ,
pollution. and Commoner's
favorite topic, the "solar
transition ." It is Commoner's
belief that we can resolve our
energy situation· with the use
of " renewable energy
sources ," ie, the sun and the
wind. And most importantly ,
this can be accomplished
without causing a major
upheaval in the American
way of life.
Commoner
has
a
formidable reputation as a
thorough researcher and
discerning scientist. These
traits are acknowledged by
the numerous awards
bestowed upon him by
admiring peers in this and
other nations . Barry
Commoner has written over
120 articles, six volumes , and
speaks to thousands
annually . Or. Feldman of the
Philosophy Department, who
used to teach at t he
Washington University in St.
Louis , recalls Commoner's
reputation as a fascinating
lecturer. Where Commoner

went, spellbound students
followed , hanging on to his
every word.
For over 25 years ,
Commoner has been
suspicious of our runaway
technology . In 1953, he
discovered a build-up of
nuclear fallout (Strontium
90) in infant 's teeth . And it
was in the mid-sixties, while
America was drunk with its
visions of endless suburbias,
heated indoor swimm ing
pools, and a car for every
member of the family, that

written. " In it , Commoner
contended.that:
I.
Everything
is
connected to everything else.
There is no such thing as an
"isolated" incident.
2. Wastes are always
absorbed somewhere, they
can never simply disappear .
3. No matter how much
we feel we know , nature still
knows best.
4. T)lere is no such thing
as a free lunch . What you do
will always effect the whole.
With the publication of The

Commoner's book, The Closing Circle,
has been hailed as "the best book on
ecology ever written."
Commoner first sounded the
clarion call: our greed can
destroy us.
Commoner turned all his
energies towards making the
American public aware of the
consequences of blindly
pursuing its material
dreams . Earth is not an
infinite cornucopia, but a
delicate, intricately woven
set of systems that is being
ripped to shreds through
ignorance and impatience.
His book, The Closing Circle,
has been hailed as "the best
book on ecology ever

Closing Circle, Commoner
became, along with Dr. Paul
(The Population Bomb )
Ehrlich, one of the leading
authorities on our ecology
problems and what should be
done about them. But
Commoner differs from his
peers on one strategic point:
he is not a doolnsday~r.
While others bemoan that the
damage to our ecosystem is
irreversible,
Commoner
believes we have about a
generation left to reverse the
tides of pollution. Of course,
if our generation chooses to

~·
Dr. Barry Commoner
ignore its responsibilities as a
member of the ecosystem,
humanity will cut its own

throat. However, Commoner

cont'd page 20

Toward curing our energy ,woes
switch from our nearly total
By Sue Jone!
Our energy problems are dependence on nonrenewable
the result of the "exponential sources can solve the
increase in the price of fossil problem, he says.
In The Poll tics of Energy,
fuels that results from its
nonrenewability" , according Commoner's most recent
to Barry Commoner. Only a book, the main thrust is that
we're moving too slowly on
""'""""'"'""""
solar energy, and he berates
the Carter Administration for
Commoner
committing itself to the rapid
coming Tuesday
expansion of coal production
and acceleration of nuclear
Barry
Commone r , construction . Both threaten
professor at Washington the environment, he says,
University and director of its either with toxic fumes
Center for the Biology of produced when coal is burned
Natural Systems , will be the or with radioactive material
featured speaker at UWSP's that might escape from
second
Academic malfunctioning nuclear
Convocation . Dr . Commoner, plants .
In his book , Commoner
an environmental and energy
specialist, will speak on "The reiterates the need for a fullsca le effort to make
Politics of Energy ."
The Convocation begins at decentralized solar energy
10 : 30 a . m . Tuesday, practical for homeowners .
September 11 in Quandt The more centralized the
Gym . All 10 and 11 o'clock system , the mor~ has to be
spent to transmit power. He
classes are canceled so that argues
small
all students and faculty can photovoltaic that
units or heat
attend.
collectors on individual
homes should be utilized for
llltftfflllllllrrtlltflflttlttllttnmtnl~

...

...............

heating, air conditioning, and
other domestic uses.
In a series of articles for
the New Yorker, Commoner
discussed four major solar
technologies: photovoltaic
cells, wind, solar collectors
for direct heating of water
and buildings, and plant and
animal tissue conversion.
The 1978 National Energy
Act includes a federal
photovoltaic purchase plan
which
might
enable
photovoltaic cells to break
into the market for electric
power and begin the
transition to solar energy.
Wind, said Commoner, is
another form of solar energy
almost
ready
for
commercialization. Windmills were once a familiar
part of the landscape, but
were largely abandoned with
the advent of rural electric
co-ops. In the last few years,
wind machine designs have
greatly improved, and the
industry to produce winddriven electric generators
has been revived. However,
wind is intermittent, and so is

Commoner's sunny thoughts

most useful when linked to a
storage system.
A Bureau of Reclamation
study has indicated that
integration of wind electric
generators and pumped
storage systems in 17 western
states could produce more
than a hundred billion _watts
of power, equal to that of 100
large coal or nuclear plants.
According to the study, this
energy could be delivered at
a cost competitive with
expected cost of power from
newly-constructed coal or
nuclear plants .
V.nother major solar
technology is the use of solar
collectors for direct heating
of water and buildings . In
existing buildings and new
buildings designed to take
advantage of solar energy,
the solar source can be used
to maximum advantage
when combined with
conventional heating in a
single system .
The final technology
outlined by Commoner in the
New Yorker series was the
use of animal and plant

tissues, both representing
solar energy which can be
released and used . For
example, alcohol can be
distilled from grain or fruit
that has been fermented, and
bacteria can generate
methane from manure ,
sewage, and garbage.
These are all technically
feasible and economically
competi live,
says
Commoner. They require
only investment of funds that
are devoted to long-term
social return rather than
short-term private gain.
Less widely known solar
technologies include ocean
thermal systems , which
utilize the temperature
difference between deep, cold
waters and the sun-warmed
surface , to generate power;
solar power stations, where a
field of mirrors concentrates
solar radiation on a boiler,
producing steam that drives
an electric generator; and a
solar satellite, in which
photovoltaic cells produce

cont'd page 20
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CAMPUS BOWLERS
PUT SOME SPICE IN YOUR LIFE

FACS
Faculty Advising
Center For Students

Enter a team in one of our

Fun-Filled

campus leagues

Now.

* 3 to a team , all teams handicapped
* Your choice of days-

Mon., Wed., Or Thurs. at 4:30, Mon. 9:00
• Trophies & Special Awards
• Information and sign-up sheet at the

The home of ardent, acclaimed 1 academic
advisor able to anticipate an d activate
your advising needs.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES COMPLEX
IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER

.University Film Society
Presents

105 Collins Classroom Center
9:00 · 3:00 M.-Th.
Advising and then some.
TtclllUCOLOl"PllMSIOI"
FIOIIWUIO IIOS.-SMUITS 't/1

Stop By.

Tuesday & Wednesday sept. 11

& 12

7 and 9:30 Wisconsin Room
Admission:

•&•••&•
•••a•
••
......
v•••·•
•
•••••••1rtext services,

univ. center

346-3431

-

s1 °0 Season Pass

Available At Door/

PRE-RECORDED
CASSETTES?

LOOK NO MORE!
Ccintemporary-Jazz-Clasical-Country
Over 275 Titles In Stock
NOW IN OUR NEW LOCATION

lJift(o

~-------

2815 Po·, , Road-Bus. 51 So.
4 Blocks South Of McOill Pond
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Fall fun in Portage County
By Dave Beauvillia
Unless the Earth makes a
sudden shift on its axis ,
placing Stevens Point in a
tropical position, or nuclear
warfare begins (which would
coincide with the "big"
ending), we, the populace of
the north. can expect another
fall season . This fact,
however, shouldn' t be too
depressing. At least no more
depressing than the necessity
of scheduling the next four
consecutive weekends for
studying . But the fact
remains, fall is due to tap
lightly on our storm windows
sometime during or after this
month. The question is then ,
how does one go about
enjoying the "season of the
leaves" - namely fall?
If you don't like football.
which, believe it or not , some
do not, if you don't like duck
hunting, and some people
don't, if you don 't like raking
leaves, and most people do
not, what is there to do in the
fall? You could drink hot
chocolate, eat cookies and do
bongs, or do bongs, eat
cookies and drink hot
chocolate. But that requires
no imagination, little
excitement , and therefore,
soon gets exceedingly boring.
My suggested list for fall
entertainment is headed with
two possibilities: a canoe trip
down the Plover River
(Jordan to Iverson ) and a
bicycle trip to Portage
County Park, Lake Emily.

Neither trip takes much
planning, nor time . The
Plover River trip, from
Jordan to Iverson, is six or
seven miles , and requires
anywhere from three to four
hours to complete. The Lake
Emily bicycle ride is 14 lo 15
miles one way, but is a lso
about a three hour venture.
To canoe from Jordan to
town all you need is a canoe,
two paddles , two cushions
and a six-pack (optional) .
Most of the equipment above
can be rented at Rec
Services for $5 a day. They
even throw in an extra
cushion for a third person,
plus foam car-top carriers.
Canoes are usually available,
meaning that it is not
necessary to reserve them
ahead of time. The remaining
requirement to complete the
trip is to gel the canoe into
the water at Jordan Park. A
car is essential. One person is
also needed to drive the
vehicle to Iverson so that the
canoe can be brought back to
the university.
Canoeing to Iverson is
always enjoyable C the
exception is when it's
raining ). If you and your
companions are quiet when
going around the bends in
the river, wildlife-sighting is
guaranteed. Great Blue and
the smaller Green Herons
are somewhat abundant, and
occasionally an owl is
sighted, if you 're quiet and
quick enough. Turtles are

r es ting
or
sunning
themselves on almost every
log or rock in lhe river.
Muskra ts and ground hogs
can sometimes be seen.
Plus, if you 're lucky, deer
are sighted or heard a long
lhe river during the trip.
Binoculars are a welcomed,
but often forgotten, item.
For the bicycle trip to Lake
Emily , all that is needed is
(of course) a bicycle, water
bottle <for thirst and to
double as a farm dog
repellent), tire patches and
an air pump. If you do not
know the way to the park, a
Portage Co unty map ,
obtained free at the Chamber
of Com merce, is advisable.
Lake Emily is located 14
miles east of Stevens Point,
just this side of Amherst
Junction. Highway 10 is off to
your left and visible for some
length along the tour. A large
part of the ride is through a
moraine-type area. There are
numerous small a nd not-sosmall hills throughout the
ride. Lake Emily also has a
clean, clear swimming lake if
the weather is so inclined .
Both trips will allow you to
take advantage of Stevens
Point's northern, wildernesstype location . Each trip has
scenic, coloramic views. Both
trips can be attempted and
completed on a whim. In
other words, little planning is
involved, you can just decide
to e:o and take off. An extra

Photo by Norm Easey

Plover river rapids
bonus of each trip is the break in your normal fall
opportunity totake a study, routine for some outdoor
football, or leave-raking activity .

Folklore: a grand old tradition
By Kathy Kennedy
If someone said they ate
greasy pancakes all winter
and it took a gallon of
whiskey to dissolve the
grease, that may have
sounded like another
comment on campus cuisine.
Actually, this statement goes
back to the days of
lumberjacks and logging in
Wisconsin. It's one of the
thousands of proverbs , folk
tales and folk songs collected
by Dr. Lee Burress of the
UWSP English Department.
He has spent fifteen years
traveling around the state
interviewing people about the
folklore of Wisconsin.

Burress is the president of
the Wisconsin Folklore and
Folk life Society , which will
hold its second annual
meeting September 7-8 at the
University Center here on
campus. The organization
has a membership of
approximately 120 persons .
"It encourages interest in,
collecting of, recording of,
and a study of the meaning of
the folklore and folklife of
this state. The Folklore
Society is fundamentally
interested in paying attention
to those customary features
of our life that we learn by
growing up in this society and
which , by and large. we're

not taught in schools," states
Dr. Burress.
A story about a man who
had trouble gelling along
with his wife was used by
Shakespeare when he wrote
"The Taming of the Shrew."
A version of lhe tale, still in
existence today, was
recounted to Dr. Burress by a
farmer of this county.
The songs passed from
generation to generatron play
a large part in any culture.
"The great composers used
folk tunes. They embellished
them , reworked them . If you
look at Brahms or Beethoven,
you ' II discover they made
great use of what originally
were folk tunes If you pay
attention to the lyrics of folk
music ... you get information
about the values of a given
society. " says Burress. The
origin of some of Wisconsin's
folk songs is the Great Lakes
region . These songs , in
addition to a collection of
Woody Guthrie songs , will be
performed Friday eveni ng at
Michelsen Hall by a group
from UW Green Bay. as part
of the two-day program .
Earlier in the day , a
workshop on revealing
historv through folksongs will

be presented.'
Practically
everyone
knows a saying or two about
the weather. Dr. Burress has
accumulated a large number
of these, a few of which are :
"Ra in is weather for young
ducks and hard men ;" "If it
rains Sunday, il'wiU rain all
week;" "Stepping on a black
ant brings rain ;" and
"Bubbles on a mud puddle
mean rain." Burress feels
weather proverbs of all kinds
can be divided into two
categories - observations
and superstitions. Robert
Anderson, who teaches
geography and climate, will
assess the acc uracy of
weather proverbs during one
of the sectional meetings on
Saturday.
"There's daylight in the
swamps," may sound like
another weather anecdote
but rather, it is what the
cooks at the logging camps
used to shout to wake the
sleeping lumberjacks , for
their breakfast of greasy
pancakes. Most of Burress'
information on this subject
came from children or
grandchildren of the loggers.
" It was hard to find people
who had a firsthand

knowledge of logging."
How.ever, Burress did
discover that these men had
superstitions of their own .
For instance, a logger would
never remain in camp if
there were a poplar log. It
was an omen of death or
injury . It was bad luck to get
a knot in the decking chain, a
large heavy chain used for
hauling logs from the woods.
They also swore the saw mills
worked better at night. Dr.
Burress learned of two
interesting quirks the
lumberjacks had : one was,
they painted their underwear
black so it wouldn't have to
be washed so often. It was
rumored that some a le
dormant black ants in winter.
The Wisconsin Folklore
and Folklife Society studies
other subjects in the state's
heritage . The Ringling
Brothers Circus , for instance,
is one of 65 or 70 circuses
which had its beginnings in
the state. Architecture is also
of interest to folklorists, one
of whom has made a study of
round barns . Another has

cont'd on page 21
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SUPER
PIZZA SPECIAL
BUY ANY MEDIUM PIZZA:
GET TWO LARGE SODAS FREE!
BUY ANY LARGE PIZZA:
GET ALL THE SODA YOU CAN
DRINK FREE!
(LIMIT 4 LGE. SODAS WITH CARRYOUT ORDERS)

Where: DEBOT PIZZA PARLOR
Downstairs In The DeBot Center
Open Nightly 6:30-12:00

11111 IET
AHEAD.START IN
LIFE Affll ClllEIE.
Your college degree will get you
started tn li fe aft.er cot~e Army
ROTC will give vcu a head start

that w,11 set you apart ,n the 10b
market
You·n also eam $2 .500 dunng

while you 're st.sll 1n college

your two years 1n advanced ROTC
and new career opportunities upon
graduaoon as a leader 1n the active
Army . Reserve or National Guard

Army ROTC of1ers you management training Leadership· ex·
penence And a comm1ss1on as an
Army officer E i.tra credent ials

Here·s how to get started

THE EIII.Y STIil

Start Army ROTC dunng your freshman or sophomore year with no obhgatJon You'll find a cumculum
that's ei.cit.Jng and flexible enough to ht your class
schedule and academic needs

111 . . STDT

If you·re a veteran or Junior ROTC graduate then
you ·re a 1ump ahead You 're already ehg1ble to enter

advanced ROTC

111 IISIC STIil

If you're about to ftn,sh vour sophomore year. apply

now for our Sll·week summer Basic Camp at Fort
Knox Ky You 11 eam $450 and the oppo"-Unity to enter
advanced ROTC next fall

For details . contact

ans ney

R1Dn 204 · Sbmit SIJvas
PID1e ~3821

IIIIY IITC. Fii llE -

UFE.

A historyIn July of 1893, the citizens of the
city of Stevens Point won a major
victory. Stevens Point competed
with 20 other Wisconsin cities to
have the location of the state's
sixth Normal School in their
hometown . The announcement of
their victory came from the
Wisconsin Board of Regents over
the wire very la te that summer
evening. Yet, citizens ran from
their homes to the Wisconsin
Central Depot to celebrate the
entire community's victory. The
band played, and the cannon
sounded, as the proud Pointers
cheered and danced in the streets.
The school first opened its doors
to students in September of 1894,
the function of the institution to be
the educa ting of teachers . The
enrollment was 201 students.
Today, a lmost a century later, a
350-acre Wisconsin State
University has evolved, with an
enrollment of approximately 9,000
students, offering a variety of
courses of study, from Dance to
Political Science.
UWSP , in its 85 years of
existence has seen · JO different
men, of various politics and policy,
occupy the highest seat of
administration, the most current,
Dr. Phillip R . Marshall. These men
have all left an imprint and
contributed in some way to the
development and building of the
UWSP campus.

President Theron B. Pray
1894-1906
Theron B. Pray was the first
president of the Stevens Point
Normal School. A native of NJ!w
York , Pray graduated from the
University of Chicago and came to
Stevens Poin! a learned gentleman
and a ma n of great dignity .
President Pray arrived in
Stevens Point in May of 1883 and
worked all summer surrounded by
the confusion and noise of
construction of what is now Old
Main being completed, literally
around him .
Over the dozen years of his
tenure, he built a faculty of fine
teachers, but of equal importance
to the tone of the new school a
faculty that was scholarly ~nd
productive as well . The school was
considered to have a dis tinct
individuality a mong the schools of
its kind in Wisconsin .
The Normal prospered and in
1901 it was necessary to add a wing
at the west end of the single
building on campus. The school 's
reputation grew , a nd all seemed
well until in 1906 the Board of
Regents as ked Mr . Pray to submit
his res ignation . The request came
without warning and with no
stipulation of reason for the
req.uest. Severa l faculty members
resigned. because of the seemingly
indefensible action by the school's
governing board . It was later
concluded that because of a
personality conflict between the
presiden.t and a regent, Mr . Pray 's
res 1gnat1on was desired .
Theron Pray set the course well

for the success of higher educi
m . Stev~ns Point and N
W1scon.sm. Those to follow:
a s.ohd base of educati
tradition to build on.

~ ----..

President John F. Sims
1906-1926
John Francis Sims became
second president of Stevens p
Normal School in 1906, folio
the res ignation of its f
president, Theron Pray.
Mr. Sims· was nol a gradual
any Normal or University, but
an outstanding and respe
Wisconsin educalor. He left
school after only twoyearsino
to go to work , but with oo
study was allowed lo grad
with his elass. He bec,m
teacher, as was possible io t
days , by passing an examinalio
One of President Sims' m
outstanding accomplishm,
during his twenty yearsatSte
Point was the establishment
Rural Educatio n departm
While improved lransportati,
changing social scene. and 1
school consolidation gradually
away with the need for
department in 1957, through
existence many fine inslnl(
and importanl curricu
developments were brought
SPN .
Till his death in 1926, Pmi
Sims and other educalion lea
advocated the need for Wisa
Normal schools to be able to!
degrees to their sludenls. This
with strong opposilion from
University of Wisconsin sd
who jealously guarded their
unique ability to grant d~
Throughout the controversy
expanded its fac1ht1es
responded lo lhe needs of
public schools.
When it beca me a Tea,
College in 1926 ii had adapted
changing economic and ~
situation, a successful ."oh
thanks to the leadership cl
president without a college deg
John F . Sims.

-

President Robert D. Bald• in
1926-1930
Sm
The transition from a 'c~
School to a Teachers jt
required a leader who could~
the needs and requiremennd
new college to its faculty aak
public . Or . Robert Dodge Bai
was selected as the third prel
of Stevens Point and. 1.he ,na
lead the difficult tranS1 1'°"·oab
One of the maior g•t
Baldwin's administrallO; ~c
increase the number O to
with advanced degrees., f~
only six of the forty·mn r ~
held a masters degree ~ted
Budget problems also. hid
1
campus as Stevens
1,
manv teachers for 1

Pm~
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f UWSP '-s Royal Family
cnroilmenl.
f
lty
Dr. Baldwin found man~. acu_ •
anxious to meet the s1tua lton
constructively. Some alreadr had
begun advanced work, but m the
Depression others found 1t hard lo
leave without pay.
Thro u g hout
Baldwin :s
admi nis tration the academic
progra m was strengthened . The
faculty became involved in the
decision making process , even m
budget matters , and the physical
plant was expanded including !he
const ruction of a new Tram!ng
School. now the Commumcalton
Arts Center .
Despite the positive progress
made by Baldwin , there was some
disco ntent in the . collef\e
community with his pohc1es . H_1s
resig nation was announced m
Madison the day of summer school
graduation in 1930.
Centra l State College, as Or.
Ba ldwin ca lled it , grew in integrity
and sta ture during his years as
president. He left Stevens Point to
become a disti nguished~ ucator
and ad ministrator .

Preside,t Frank S. Hye r
t930-t938
Fran k Hyer, then president at
Wh itewa ter State Teachers
College, was na med to succeed Dr .
Baldwin as the fourth president at
Stevens Poi nt. Mr . Hyer was no
stranger to Stevens Point, for he
had served on the faculty there
fro m 1904 to 1919, the last ten years
as principal of the Training School.
The sixty-one year old Hyer had
behind him a long a nd successful
career in Wisconsin education , a nd
Stevens Point was happy to ha ve
~i m bac k.
The decade of the thirties was
no t to be a time for starting ma ny
new programs at Central State.
Duri ng those years the heads of
Wisconsin public schools stressed
prac tica lity in the education of
teac hers hired to staff their
schools. The acco mplis hments of
Stevens Point Teachers College
were respected by many school
Elementary
admi nis trators .
educat ion was a major interest of
Pres ident Hyer , and he put much
emphasis on that phase of the
curriculum .

As the Depression deepened ,
enroll ment '"lit Central State
soa red. The rapid increase was not
expected by the regents or the
presidents in the college system . In
1932. the school's enrollment was
592 students, second highest in the
sys tem .

As the decade waned , President
llye r wa nted to retire. He tried
three ti mes before the Board of
Regents finally allowed him to
hand over the reins to ·a younger
man as he requested . He was
persuaded lo remain until July of
1938. The senior class that year
ex pressed the des ire to graduate
with the t all , gra y -h ai r e d
President Hyer .

President Phillip H. Falk
1938-1939 1st Semester
Dr. Phillip Falk came to Stevens
Point in the fall of 1938 to serve as
: the fifth president at Stevens
Point. He left Stevens Point in
January of 1939 to take the post of
superintendent of public schools in
Madison . Falk said he accepted the
presidency because of the greater
opportunities he felt were offered
in the Stevens Point position, a nd
he )eft because he felt there was
even greater opportun ity for
educational service at Madison .
His abrupt departu re did bring
criticism on the economics of the
Teachers Co llege s ituation .
Se vera l educational leaders
expressed concern that standards
would be lowered if the colleges did
not receive adequa le support.
During his brief stay, President
Falk conducted a s tudy of the
education program at Central
State which was later used as a
guide'iine by President William
Hansen when he tack led the task of
upgrading the college.
So, though he stayed such a short
time, Or. Falk perhaps had a
greater effect on the college than
he or a nyo ne else suspected at the
time.

President Ernest T. Smith
1939-1940
Ernest Smith was appointed
acting president after President
Falk 's resignation , and m August
of 1939 was named president . of
Stevens Point 's higher education
institution. the sixth man to hold
that position.
Mr Smith had been at the
college s ince 1909 and was senior
faculty member in years of
service. He had written severa l
his tory textbooks that wer~ used
throughout the U.S. He was so
liked and respected that the
s tudents had petitioned the
previous year that he be given the
presidency .
But, now there came the threat
of wa r . Fra nce had fallen . A
Civilian Pilot Training program
was started with Ground School
under Raymond Rightsell . Men
bega n to go into uniforms . a nd
women into support services .
Enrollments ac ross the college
system s ta rted a downward trend .
Then tragedy struck . Stev~ns
P oin t. President Smith di ed
suddenly on September 28 , 1940,
a ft er a two week bronchial
ailment.
For the second time in its history
the college commun ity _g athered m
the Old Mai n Auditorium to pay
fin al tribu te to a pres ide nt of the
ins titut ion .

President William C. Hansen
1940-1962
William C. Hansen was named
the seventh president of Stevens
Point Teachers College in 1940. He
had graduated from SPN's two
year course in 1911 , later earning
B.S. and M.S . degrees at UWMadison .
President Hansen took cha rge
with a firm but kindly hand for 22 ·
years as he steadily worked to
improve the quality of education at
the school. The College was
renamed Wisconsin State College,
and degrees were authorized for
liberal arts courses in 1951.
Probably the most important ·
innovation during Mr. Hansen 's
term was the establishment of
what is now the College of Natural
Resources . The program was the
first in the nation of its type, and it
is now one of nationa l renown.
Several significant buildings
were added to the physical plant of
Stevens Point College during
President Han sen' s term,
including the Home Management
House, college library, University
Center, a nd Physical Education
Building.
When Mr. Hansen assumed the
presidency the school had 786
students, a s mall faculty , few
buildings, and offered work for
teacher preparation only. During
his tenure the enrollment and
fac utly virtua lly tripled .
Pres ide nt Han sen left the
College in 1962 to serve with
distinction in the State Senate. The
Colleg e was known as a n
institution offering quality
ed ucation, an objective the
president a nd fac ulty had pursued
in constant fa shion for 22 years .

£0
Pres ident J a mes H. Albertson
1962-1967
After a long, involved screening
of 122 applicants , Dr . James H.
Albertson was chosen eighth
president of Wisconsin State
College.

Dr . Alb ertso n . was ve r y
concerned with the environment of
learning and was interested in
improving a ll that went into that
environment . Several innovations
were introduced by the young
pres ident . including increased
student pa rticipation in campus
decis ions a nd the establishment of
a foundation to s upport the
campu~.
On July I, 1964, the college
be cam e
Wi s cons in S t ate
University a t Stevens Point. These
were stress years for WSU . When
Dr. Albertson arrived the campus

had under 2,500 students . During
his five year tenure , the
enrollment passed 5,000, markmg
a greater growth than in all
previous 68 years. Included m the
growth was the addition of a
science building, classroom
center and several facilities for
reside~ce hall students.
•
President Alber tson was chosen
to head a team of educators for
the first crit ical study of
Vietnamese public l)igh er
education, a n assignme nt of
import, but a lso of grea t tragedy
for the University. On Good Friday
of 1967 came the news tha t
President Albertson and hi s
colleagues had been killed in
a plane crash on a lonely rainswept mountain in Vietnam.
President Albertson left the
Universty a vita l part of the
Wisconsin community, with
ambitious dreams for the future of
education at Stevens Point and in
the state.

President Lee S. Dreyfus
1967-1978
Lee Sherman Dreyfus came
from UW-Madison to become the
ninth president a l Stevens Point.
He brought wi th him a wealth of
ex peri ence in the field of
communication a nd a seemmgly
bottomless well of provocative
ideas for the campus .
President Dreyfus' immediate
aim was to abandon 19th century
processes in 20th century buildings
in order to teach those who will be
citizens of the 21s t centry. The
utilization of electronic methods
for
st ud e nt - teacher
communication grew to a level
never before realized with on
ca mpu s m edia production
capa bilities aiding instruction in
new and innovative ways .
With enrollment reaching an all
time high of 9,200 students in 1971 ,
the school strove . to meet the
demands of the student population
through the construc tion of
severa l buildings to house the
College of Fine Ar ts, College of
Professional Studies , College or
Natural Resources , and the
Learning Resources Center. These
buildings, in addition to the
Science Building, crea te an
" academic superblock " on the
ca mpus .
The red-vested President saw his
title change to Chancellor as the
two university sys tems in the state
merged into one University of
Wiscons in Sys tem in 1971. The
academic program grew to include
semes ter abroad programs in
seven countries.

In 1978 the Chancellor made the
decision to go agai nst a ll political
odds and· run for the Governor 's
office. His victory surprised the
. state and left UW-Stevens Point
looking for its tenth lead
administrator.
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WELCOME BACK
CA~V AS BOOK BAGS
(Olive Drab)
s599
Archery Contest
Just purchase your license from
Hunters' Corner to be eligible.

i

HUNTERS' CORNER ~

IPOIITl•H&' HEADOUAIITEIIS
1003 MAIN STHn
SlEVlNS l'OINT, WISCONSIN

s,,11

•

BE AT PEACE!

START THE YEAR WITH
A BANG!
APPLY FOR A POINTER JOB

To celebrate the goodness of your God
and to give thanks for all His gifts to
you!

Sunday, Sept. 9

10:30 A.M.-Worshlp Celebration
5:00 P.M.-Welcome. lo Poinl Picnic-Food, fu~.
new friendships

, PEACE CAMPUS CENTER
LUT ERAN

(Righi behind
Happy Joe's
Pizza)

THE POINTER
NEEDS:
-Environment Writers
-Feature Writers
-Sports Writers

JUST STOP IN
THE POINTER OFFICE
113 COMMUNICATION BUILDING

APPLICATIONS DUE SEPT. 6

TiiERE'S NOTI-IING

YOU CANT WEAR

wrrn FRYE BOOTS.

•

lf"'( HC ll41110 \UO( I I H I

Frye boou arc just u comfon•blc with high fuhion I I they
uc with• p,ir of jc.1n1. And it
shows. Thar'• because •II Frye
boou have bee n csrduJl y bcnchcr1f1ed of the finu1 lca1hcr1. It'•
the way we've been ma)ung boou
for more thin 100 years. Even
though our srylcs m,y ch1nge
ove r the 1nrs, our quality and
craftsman.ship remain tht: same.
'
Tht: bell

Downtown
One Block East of "the Square"

SHIPPY SHOES
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Pointers prepare for Milton
B\' Randy A. Pekala
·1n the premiere outing of
their 1979 season , the UWSP
\'arsity football team
defeated the freshmen squad
15·6 at Goerke Field last ·
Thursday night. Third-year
Coach Ron Steiner's charges
accumula led 303 yards of
total offense in a contest held
after just a week-and-a-ha lf
of practice.
Early reports indicated
that the Pointers had made
so und gai ns through
recruiting, and if nothing
else. Thursday night's ga me
proved that was definitely the
case.

The Pointer varsity worked
just 91 2 minutes before
quarterback Brion Demski
hit transfer wide receiver
Phil Hasler with a 20-yard
scor ing strike for the
varsity's only touchdown.
Kicke r Dean Van Order
added two field goa~. one in
each of the next two quarters .
Freshman tailback Mike
Gaab burned 42 yards for the
lone frosh touchdown . A
fourth quarter blocked punt
by junior Pat Basche, and the
subsequent safety, ended the
scoring a t 15~.

The over-riclmg element of snaps from center four limes.
the contest though, was the
Fans can expec t a change
amount of pure ta lent of emphasis on the Pointers
displayed by this yea r 's "aerial circus. " Although
candidates. "What we were varsity quarterbacks Demsk i
looking for were some game and Mike Schuchardt
players . Some guys hold back co mbin e d for 22 pa ss
in prac tice a nd then excel on completions in 36 attempts
the field , and vice-versa. The for 190 yards , the Pointers
effort and the talent was are searching for a more
there, we're jus t weak bala nced run-pass a ttack .
because of a lack of game " We're not going to get rid of
experience."
the 'aerial cricus,' we will
Be hi~d
a
la r ge ly keep things wedo good at, but
inex perienced squad last we want to establish our
year, where 18 freshmen or running 'a tta ck," said
sophomores composed most Steiner.
of the sta rting line-ups, the
Varsity backs traveled 105
Pointers went 4~ in the tough ya rds in 34 attempts in the
Wisconsin Slate University game a nd were lead by Steve
Conference. The highlight of Busch's 44 yards in 10 carries
the 1978 season for the team and Chris Weber 's 38 yards in
was a 14-12 upset win over 8 tries . At the running back
eventual
co n fere-nce spots, Weber, a freshmen , is
champion, Whitewater.
a na me to watch for , as well
This season 's Poi nters as Mike Gaab of Medford,
show bright spots on offense Antigo All-Stater Jerry
and defense but overall they Sched lba uer a nd Gerry
are wea k al lhe defensive O'Connor of Cli ntonvi lle.
corners and tackle positions. Receiving for the squad was
However , the Pointers seem led by Phil Hasler, who
to have found an able punter nabbed 8 passes for 87 yards
in Dan Teske of Green Bay and one touchdown , and Kurt
Pennings. who averaged well Esson and Tim Gallagher.
over 34 ya rds-a-k ick after
Steiner also ment ioned
scra mblin'g to field poor satisfaction wilh the play of

Varsity defense on attack
defe nsive veterans Bob
Kobriger
and
Mark
Thompson at linebacker,
defensive ends Vic Scarpone
and Jeff Groeschel,. and
noseguard Pal Switlick. New
faces which pleased Steiner
were linebacker Randy
Na nkivi l and offensive
linemen Titus Muzi, Dave
Brandt, John Molski and Phil
St. Onge.
"We only split the squad up
tonight into freshmen and
varsity for the sa ke of
compet ition . There will

definitely be some freshm en
considere d as startin g
possibilities. The coaches and
I will talk that over this
week ," Steiner added .
The Pointers have spent
this week preparing for their
season opener aga ins t a
sma ll but tough Milton
College team Saturday ,
September 8. The non conference contest will begin
at I :30 p.m. at Goerke Field .
The Pointers defeated Milton
College 27-9 last year.

Harriers plan uphill chase

By Tom Tryon
WSUC contender.
Witt and the Pointers a re
The 1979 Cross-Country
faced
with the loss of two Allseason should provide Coach
Rick Witt and the Pointer Americans that led Point lo
harriers with the immense third place in the WSUC and
challenge of developing 12th in lhe nation las t year .
young, raw talent into a Dan Buntman a nd Mark

Johnson were lhe first crosscountry All -Americans in
UWSP history, and lheir
prese nce will be sorely
missed in '79.
" We wi ll surely miss
having Dan and Mark on the
team, we could a lways count
on them finishing in the top of
every race," said Witt. " But
even more important will be
lhe loss of tea m leadership .
Now we have to find someone
to take charge of lhe squad ,
somebody beside s th e
coach ."
The Pointers will have jus t
two lettermen returning from
last year's unit. Greg Schrab
a nd Shane Brooks were lhe
sixlh and seventh men in the
line-up, and Witt is hoping
they will improve their
efforts of a year ago and give
lhe team added strength .
A pair of transfers and a
track standout turned crosscountry runner are also
counted on to be top flight
runners. J eff . Ellis, a twotime All-American for UWSP
i n th e r ace wa lk , is
competing in cross-country
for the first time this season .
According to Wilt, Ellis
should make the transition to
cross-country s moothly and
could become one of the top
Pointers. in time. "Jeff is big
and strong and certainly has

lhe athletic ability to be a fine
runner. He just needs time to
ga in experience."
Pa ul Stadler, a transfer
from UW-Eau Claire, and
Tim Lindstrom from UWMadison are both good
runners according to Witt
and should be integral parts
of the Pointer attack .
With
only
three
upperclassmen r eturning ,
lhe rema inder of lhe squad
will consist of sophomores
and freshmen . The lack of
experience and leadership
will be a definite factor in the
progress of lhe Pointers in
1979.
However, talent is one
lhing in which lhe Pointers
will be heavily laden . Witt
said that cross-country
recruiting Ibis year may
possibly be the finest in
·uwsP history.
"We will have enough
talent Ibis year, but our
success depends on how
much lhe young guys can
mature and adjust to college
athletics," sa id Witt. "So far,
lhe competition is very close
for starting jobs. There are
about 15 names I could throw
into a hat, pick seven of them
and fiel d a decent team with.
"In cross-country, young
teams do have one advantage
lhough. You can bring a team
along slowly, not worrying

about the early races and
then
hav e
a
good
Pj! rforman ce
in
th e
conference meet and go to the
district championships. "
The Pointers will be setting
their sights a t fini shing in the
top three in the WSUC , which
would qualify them for a
berth in the district race.
UW-La Crosse a nd UW-Eau
Claire appear to be the top
contenders in the conference
Ibis yea r, since both teams
have plenty of quality
veterans returning . The
battle for lhe lhird place slot
should be between UW-River
Falls, UW-Whitewater and
lhe Pointers .
" J ust aboul_11very team in
lhe conference has a shot at
taking· the third place
honor s,"
s aid
Witt .
"Whitewater a nd ourselves
had very good recruiting
years and lhat is why we are
looking forwa rd to the meet
at
Whit ewate r
this
Saturday."
The Pointers wi ll be
opening their 1979 season this
Saturday at Whitewater in a
four-team meet. Also present
at the meet will be UWParkside and Ca rthage
College. The Pointers will
hoi;t the Point Open the
followin g
Sat u r day ,
September 15.
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the pigskin prophets
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Prophets try for comeback
By Rick Herzog & Kurt
Denissen
Trying to pick winners in
the firs t week of the NFL
season is like trying to go
through Check Point during
rush hour - very confusing
and too many different
choices . The Prophets
registered an 8-6 record and
are in the process of polishing
up their crystal ball for
predicting future ball games.
This week 's favorites .
L.A. (0-1 ) OVER DENVER
<1--0l. The Rams ' front office
turmoil will not be a factor in
this Sunday 's contest. Rams
to lasso the Broncos by 6.
CINCINNATI <0-0 OVER
BUFFALO ( O-tl . The
Bengals, led by their passing
ace Kenny Anderson, will
bomb the bumbling Bills by 4.
CLEVELAND <1--0) OVER
KANSAS CITY (1,-0). Can the
Chiefs be on the winning
track this season? The
Prophets vote no and will see
the Browns remain in first
place . Cleveland by a
touchdown.
DALLAS <1--0l OVER SAN
FRANCISCO (0-l l. Crummy
game of the week . Even
Jimmy the Greek will

probably pick a winner in this
matchup . The visiting
Cowboys by 11.
PITISBURGH (1--0) OVER
HOUSTON (1--0). Rematch of
the AFC
Co nf erence
Championship of last year.
Steelers will come out on top
Qf this one by a field goal.
CHICAGO (I-0> OVER
MINNESOTA (1-0). The
Honey Bears will keep the
momentum up for Chicago,
both on the field and off.
Vikings drop their first
Central Division contest by 5.
GREEN BAY (0-1) OVER
NEW ORLEANS (0-0 . The
Packers have ·10 fire up for
the Milwaukee crowd and
beat out the Saints. Green
Bay in the Beer City by 7.

win game of the week by 3.
:VIIAMI <1-0 > OVER
SEATILE (0-0. Bob Griese
vs . Jim Zorn at QB . Past
experience prevails in this
case and puts the Dolphins on
top by 9.
ST. LOUIS (O-tJ OVER
N.Y . GIANTS (0-1). Otis
Anderson will run under the
Giant tacklers and score.
Cards by a 4 of Harts.
TAMPA BAY (1--0) OVER
BAL Tl MORE (0-1 >. Without
playmaker and QB Bert
Jones , the Colts don't have a
chance. Bucaneers by 5.

DETROIT <0-1) OVER
WASHINGTON <O-ll. The
Lions are rugged in the
NEW ENGLAND (0- 1) Silverdome. Redskins lose a
OVER N.Y . JETS (0-0. The close one by 11h .
Prophets like the Jets foran
upset victory, but later in the
PHILADELPHIA
( 1-0)
season. Patriots by 6.
OVER ATLANTA <0-1).
SAN DIEGO <1--0) OVER Another rematch, but this
OAKLAND ( t-0 ). This time in the NFC playoffs of
gridiron match may cause an last ye.ir. This time the game
earthquake out on the is in Philadelphia and the
California coast. Chargers eagles will fl¥ by 2.

Newman University Parish
Newman University Parish is a Catholic community for students,
faculty, staff and Interested persons of UWSP.
Newman Parish has Its source and center In being a worshipping
community.

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday

4:00 p.m. The Newman Chapel
p, m, (Lower
Level of St. Stan's Church,
6'00
,
838 Fremont St.)
10:00 a.m.

"Scrum of the earth"

Ruggers return
The Stevens Point Rugby
Football Club will open its
lea gue play at home this
Saturday by hosting the
Green Bay RFC a nd the Stout
RFC. Game time for the first
match is I: 30 and will be
followed by the Stout match
at 3 p.m. The contests will
take place at the field located
behind Quandt Field House
on the UWSP campus.
The Point ruggers found
rough going this past Labor
Day weekend, placing 14th in
the Schlitz Invitational
Rugby Tournament in
Milwaukee . First round
action Saturday morning saw
Stevens Point play an

Sports notes
The UW -Stevens Point
men's tennis team will be
hosting a men 's open tennis
tournament on Sept. 8 and 9
on the UWSP tennis courts.
Play will begin at 8 a.m. on
Saturday, Sept. 8 and will
carry on all day and on to
Sunday.
The singles draw is limited
to 32 entries while the doubles
draw is set at 16 entries. The
deadline for entries is
Thursday, Sept. 6 with the
entry fee being $6 for both
singles
and
doubles
participants. .
First and second place
trophies will be awarded
upon completion of the
tourney .
More information may be
obtained by calling 341-8325.

11 :30 a.m. The Cloister Chapel
(St Joseph's Convent, 1300 Maria D

6:00 p.m.
Weekday Masses: Tues. thru Friday
12:00 Noon-Chapel, St. Stan's Church
Newman Parish also offers ...
-Instruction classes for Catholics and non-Catholics
-Pre-marriage seminars
-Retreats
-Rap sessions
-Small growth groups
Individual counseling and spiritual direction a~allable from the Newman Pastors - Newman Center {4th & Reserve) Monday thfu Friday, 9:30-4:30. Phone
346-4448.

inspired game against threetime defending champion
Des Moines RFC, but lost the
match 20-3. Point then fell to
the Chicago Griffins 24-4.
The Pointers got into the
win column of the consolation
bracket with a third-round
romp over the St. Louis
Highlanders , 28-4 . In the final
game, Point played mostly
with their first-year men and
lost to Topeka by a wide
margin.
The Church Street
Barbarians of Cincinnati won
the sixteen-team tournament
by defeating the Milwaukee
West Side Harlequins in the
championship game 4-3.

Over
10,000
BOOKS!

HUGE BOOK
SALE
Sept. 8 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

St. Pt. YMCA
Something For Everyone

The UWSP Golf team will
be hosting the 1979 Pointer
Golf Tournament this Friday,
beginning at 9:30 a .m . at the
Stevens Point Country Club.
Fifteen teams will be
competing in an attempt to
defeat defending champion,
UWSP. Included in the field
will be NCAA teams, UWMadison and Marquette
University.
Six players from e.ich team
wiq play the IS-hole course,
with the top five scores from
each team being recorded.
Trophies will be awarded to
the top five Individual
performers and the first and
second place teams.

The 1978-79 athletic
calendar brochure put out by
the athletic department at
the University of WisconsinStevens Point has been
honored by the College Sports
Information
Directors
Associa lion of America
CCoSIDA ).
The calendar received first
place in the B division (NCAA
Division II and all NAIA
schools) in the category of
special publications in the
national
competition
sponsored by CoSIDA.
The publication was
produced by UWSP sports
information director Steve
Swan and athletic director
Paul Hartman. The printing
was done by Worzella
Printing of Stevens Point and
the entire project was
financed by local advertising.
The UWSP entry was the
only one from a Wisconsin
school to win a first prize in
the CoSIDA competition.

The Pointer
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SEPT. IS COLLEGE
MONTH AT TRADEHOME

15 °/o

OFF ALL
PURCHASES FOR STUDENTS
WITH I.D.
OFFER NOT GOOD ON
PURCHASES PRIOR TO SEPT.
THRU SEPT. 29TH
Open Mondays 9·9
There's no business like
shoe business at
Tradehome Shoes.

~

~~ ~
·

::,,00,.. .......

'W ._
ENTS&
GIRLS

.
See our great
Soft · suede with the selection of quality leather
cushion walk.
products at affordable reasonable prices. casuals, bo.ots,
Mon. & Fri. 9_9
clogs , dress , athlelic &
Mon. Thru Sal. 9-5 hikers.

S1999

Hrs.:

TRADE HOME
1035 Main Street - Stevens Point

UWSP
ARTS AND LEC,TURES
PROUDLY ·PRESENTS

JANINA FIALKOWSKA
PIANIST
Wednesday, September 19
8:00 P.M.
Michelsen Concert Hall
Tickets: 346-4666
"The playing is exub~rantly brilliant ~nd .spo.~taneous, v~ry potent in dramatic expression, yet
underpinned by a strong sense of d1rect1on. -London Times.

I

(Al[UL.FITOR5

· Photographers

I

1 .or 2 credit positions avail~ble
for qualified persons . interested in
working on ~he '79-'80 Horizon
Yearbook staff. Non-credit positions also available. Proficiency
with 35mm cameras and darkroom experience necessary. Must
have access ·to, or own camera
equipment. Credits will .be 499
from Communication Dept. Enrollment limited.
Organizational meeting Monday,
Sept. 1O 7:00 p.m. in the Turner
Room U.C. 2nd floor. 346-2505.
The Horizon office is located in
the U.C. across from the Grid.

THE NEW MODELS ARE
HERE!
TEXAS INSTRUMENT
HEWLETT PACKART
SHARP

[j] [l

ml

[Q] •

•

•

(B](EJa]~[EJ··

m m m cm

m1 mi •

m1 1EJ aJ m1 m-mi mi
ISJ mJ ml Im Im ml •

1

UNIVERSITY STORE,
UNIV. CENTER 346-3431~ .

1111

IT'S HERE
NORTH CENTRAL WIS. LARGEST
DISCOUNT RECORD AND TAPE CENTER

"THE RECORD RACK"
LOCATED SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE
K-MART COMPLEX KITIY-CORNER FROM MR.
LUCKY'S OR CORNER OF MARIA DR. & DIVISION ST.

RECORD DEPT.
ALL 5 7.98 ALbl.JMS ONLY 5 5.55
ALL 5 8.98 ALBUMS ONLY 5 6.55
PLUS WHEN YOU HAVE PURCHASED 12 YOU GET ONE
ALBUM OF YOUR CHOICE FREE NO. 8 OR NO. 9.
SAVE YOUR REGISTER RECEIPTS FOR PROOF.
ALSO
T-1 CALCULATORS AND
GIFTS
QUARTZ .DIGITAL COMPUTER WATCHES
GAMES
CUT-OUT DEPT.
1000'S OF $7.98 ALBUMS
ONLY
5

4.50 AND LOWER

STORE HOURS DAILY 10 TO 9
SAT. 10 TO 5

'---------111111111111111-11111111111m1111111111111.a1111111111HiiiiJul,111u111um _ _ _...._
- iiiiiillll
- _
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Doing It for a good time
Georgia Duerst, Volunteer
By Jim Eagon
Are you looking for a way Servi~es Learning Advisor,
to spend some_of that extra explam_e d that ~re are
time outside ol class? Do you
want to have a good time
learning about yourself and
other people? U "yes" is your
answer to these questions
(a nd our survey shows 9 out
of 10 students say "yes" )
then there is a program on
this campus made for you.
The Association of
Community Tasks (ACT) is a
volunteer organization which
places students in various
community agencies or
organizations lo perform
needed services. In turn,
volunteers learn about
themselves, others, and have
a great lime learning in a
practical.setting.
Last year over 300 students
participated in the ACT
program , sharing an hour or
two each week with someone
who might otherwise not be
able lo share that lime with
30
different
anyone. The ACT students about
go into a community setting programs for students to
become
involved
in, plus
where there are both young
a nd old people, people with several special projects that
severe problems, and people come up throughout the year.
who just need a friend to The programs are designed
to help meet community
sha re their time with.

needs, and there are
" unlimited possibilities in
what can happen" in each
service opportunity, said
Duerst.
When asked · why students
become involved in an ACT
program, Karen Grieve, a
UWSP sophomore majoring
in psychology and a volunteer
in the River Pines program,
noted that there is a "spirit
inside people to _give of
themselves, " and that,
" though it's hard to
explain ... it 's
something
inside that wants to do
something for other people
who need someone." Grieve
added that her experiences in
th..!U>_rogram last year helped
her aecide on an academic
major, and that while money
was not a motivational
factor, the growing and
learning about the self is very
rewarding. Said Grieve, "It
comes from the heart, I want
todoil. "
Duerst commented that the
program is a gceal aid to
students when they're trying
to decide on a major. The real
exposure to the different
clients provides vocational
and career testing to ACT

volunteers .
In
fact,
involvement in the ACT
program can fulfill some
academic requirements, and
bas led to employment for
some past students.
Colleen Coakley, a
sociology senior, said that
one of the real advantages to
the program is that it gets
students out of the university
setting and into the
community. Said Coakley,
"There-is more than just the
university, there's a
community out there ... there
is so much to learn, you go to
help them, but they' ll help
you a hundredfold!" Coakley
added that, because there are
so many different programs
available to gel involved in,
students can choose the
program that they will enjoy
themosl.
Sharing your time with
someone else is by no means
always
easy;
the
responsibility involved
demands your attention to
the person you work with,
calling for creativity,
patience and a willingness to
find out some new things
about yourself and different
people. The program, which

II
Friday, September 1
CAMPUS
LEADERS
WORKSHOP · · Actually the
works hop is not until September
I~ . 15 and 16, but Friday is the
deadline for registration for an
excellent opportunity to improve
your organization's effectiveness
in the coming year: Contact the
Stude nt Life Activities and
Progra ms office in the University
Center . or call 34&-4343 for details .
Sa turday, September 8
FOOTBALL - Point vs. Milton
College in a non-conference game
al I :30 p.m. al Goerke Field .
Tuesda y, September 11
BA RRY COMMONER
Academic Convocation in Quandt
Gy m pr esents th e famou s
env ironmentalist and Presidential
Ca ndidate. 10 :30 a .m ., 10 & 11 a .m .
classes cancelled so there is no
exc use to miss this important and
rn teres ting eve nt.

Sunda y, September 9
TIMOTHY P . ANO THE RURAL
ROUTE THREE - The University
Activities Board Club 1015
presents the country rock band
tha t . brmgs new life to country
music, a t 8 p.m . in the Univers ity

has involved students from
almost every major, has
already attracted 30 students
to this year's opportunities.
Volunteering can be on a
regular 1- to 5-hours-a-week
b~sis, or on special
occasions.
On Monday, September 10,
at 7 p.m. in the University
Center Wisconsin Room, the
Association for Community
Tasks will sponsor an
informational program
designed to answer any
questions you may have as an
interested volunteer. The
different programs will be
described and agency
personnel will be available lo
answer your questions about
sharing your time with
someone who needs it. If you
can not attend that meeting,
call Georgia Duerst at 3464343 to let her know you've
got time to help someone and
learn about yourself. She will
he glad to talk with you about
the program.
Volunteer your time ,
discover new things about
yourself ; it's as simple · as
Colleen Coakley said . "Just
one hour a week does so
much. "

Monday, September 10
CAPRICORN ONE ·· Wow,
they're showing it again, this lime
(8 & 10 p.m .) in the OeBot Center
Blue Room; thanks RHC.

Center Progra m Ba nque t Room .
Admission just $2 or season pass.
Everyone invited !

onrv
Saturday , September 8
FEEDI NG THE BOAT P EOPLE
- They s till come. Exploring some
of the everyday difficulties or
Vie tna m ' s r ef u gees. ABC
television bri ngs to hea rt the
cr itica l decisions involved in lhe
" boa t people" prob lems . 9 p.m. on
Cha nnel 9, WAO W-TV.
Sunday . September 9
MILWA UKEE
SYM PH ON Y
ORCHESTRA·s a ll Beethoven
performa nce will be broa dcas t _on
both Wisconsi n Pubhc Telev1s1on
<WHRM Cha nnel 20 1 a nd Public
Ra dio (90.9 FM > in a sim ulcast al
7:30 p.m. Stereo television . neat.

Monday, September 10
TWO-WAY RADIO on 90FM
pres e nts inter e sting and
provocative conversation with a
s peci a l guest and you , the
audience. 10 p.m . lo 12 midnight.
Thursda y, Seplember 6
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW ··
University of The Air broadcas ts
this lecture series by UW Law
School Professor Ma rk Tushnel
ea ch Tuesday and Thurs da y
a fternoon at 1:30 on WHRM 90.9
FM or WLBL 930 AM .

Sunday, Septe mber 9
CAPRICORN ONE - Presented
a l 7 & 9 p.m. in Allen Center Upper,
by Reside nce Hall Council , a n
exci ting story of ma n a nd the moon
a nd mys tery .

Saturday
and
Sunday,
September 8 & 9
FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS - on
the UW-Maralhon campus in
Wausau from 10 a .m. to 5 p.m .
daily .

Friday
and
Saturday ,
September 14 & IS
INTERNATIONAL WEEKEND
- But once in a biennium (once
e very two years> comes the
Internationa l Weekend festiviti es
to UWSP , presenting a rts a nd craft.
exhibitions from ma ny nations,
food a nd d a n c e fr om th e
contine nts, a nd general fun . Make
plans to a tte nd the extra vaganza
in the UC Programs Ba nquet
Room from 10 a .m. lo 5 p.m. daily.

IF YO U' RE LOOKING FOR
MORE EVENTS call Dia l Event, a
daily listing of campus activities 346-3000.

Paul Rev.ere cont'd

C
The
SHtR'l'

does not endorse radical
solutions . It is not feasible,
nor wise, for all of us to leave
the cities and go " live off of
the land. " There is no need to
freeze in the winter, denude
our forests, a nd burn tallow
wax candles. But we will
have to learn to rearrange
our priorities , learn to
recycle resources , and break
our dependence on fossil
fuels .
The big drawback to fossil
fuels is that t hey are
nonrenewable. What is left
will become harder, more
d a n ge r ous , and more
damaging to obtai n .
Therefore, it will be far more

HotJSE

it ' s Barry Commone r.
Besides the dangers of
nuclear reactors and
dispos ing of nuclear wastes.
Com moner points out that
our present reactors will be
running out of usable fuel in
25-30 years. Breeder reactors
are a lready proving to be
inefficient due to enormous
capita l costs. And the whole
approach to nuclear reactors
is illogical. Reactors ma ke
elect ricity indirectly by
creating steam. The water is
most efficient when heated to
1,000 degrees. To do that, the
temperature of the nuclear
core must be between one
million to ten million degrees.

conglomerates like Con-Ed
·and Exxon are not too thrilled
about scie nti sts l ike
Co mm oner pllshing the
development of sola r over
fossil fuel a nd nu clear
energy.
Com moner acknowledges
that solar energy is not a
panacea, but it is a workable
so lution . We have the
technology . As the demand
increases, the cells and
s torage batteries will become
cheaper and more efficient.
Fossil fuels, as they become
sca rcer, ca n only get more
expensive.
Commoner es timated, a t
1974 costs of electricity, that

"Commoner has a formidable reputation as a thorough
researcher and discerning scientist. These traits are
acknowledged by the numerous awards bestowed upon
him by admiring peers ... "

LIKE

NEW

ex pe ns ive. He deplores
Carter's " National Energy
Pla n" a nd has no faith in the
hastily
thrown-together
"Camp David Plan." He a lso
accuses James Schlesinger
(in a recent article regarding
his latest book The Politics or
Energy) of deliberately
reshuffling the s tatistics in
favor of coal a nd nuclear
energy.
Gasification of coal means a
92 percent reduction in its
capital
produc t i v i ty
(c ompared
with
its
productivity when burned
directly ). Directly burned
coal yields high polluting
"a cid
clouds"
and
reconverted coal ~nd shale
oil c ontain well-known
carcinogens.
Ten years ago, Commoner
berated the Atomk Energy
Commission for its poor
accident safeguards a nd
emergency planning. If ever
anyone bas the right to say " I
told you so" in regards to the
Three Mile Island incident,

That's like using a cannon to
kill a fly. Or as Commoner
puts it, nuclear reactors a re
"a dangerous way to boil
water."
Commoner favors solar
energy . Not only is it
renewable and virtually
nonpolluting, but it is also a
source of energy that will be
owned by its user - a kind of
solar socialism.
Big business does not like
this idea .
Commoner emphasizes
that sola r energy does not
have companies of scale.
(The idea that costs per unit
will decrease as total output
increases. ) You cannot pipe
up solar electricity from
Phoenix and expect your
units of energy - to be a ny
chea per than the solar.
energy tha t you ga ther on
your
own
ro of
via
photovoltaic cells , storing the
excess in batteries until
needed. Since solar energy
cannot be turned into a
ma ssive
industry ,

the sun could provide $560
billion worth of electricity
each day.
Solar energy can be a
practical reality if an all-out
effort, like the Manhattan
Project, is made. Commoner
does not want to wait until we
a re freezing a nd starving
before we decide to act. He
wants us to know what the
alternatives are now.
Commoner feels that the
major cause of our ecological
quagmire is due to the
American public's implicit
trust in the decisions of our
scientists and technologists.
He urges everyone " to go in
hot pursuit of the truth."
You can join in this pursuit
by going to hear Barry
Commoner.
11n11nnnmn....••••euw
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Energy woes cont'd

UNIVfJSITY STORE
VNl~SITY CEN1ER

Coal, while a bunda nt in
s uppl y,
ha s
many
drawbacks. To get at it will
require ripping up over 10,000
square miles of America .
energy beamed to collecting
sta tions on earth for
distribution.
The numerous advantages
of solar power have been
cited by Commoner a nd
many others. Two weeks of
sunshine contain as much
potential energy as a ll known
global reserves of fossil fuels
and leave no pollution . Best
of all, the sun's rays are
inexhau s tible and are

3%-31131

diffusely spread over the that 94 percent of Americans
entire surface of the earth.
favor rapid expansio'!_ of
The most efficient use of so lar powe r.
Experts
solar energy is determined throughout the energy field
by climate, terrain, and soil- agree that solar's time will
type of a n a rea. Solar energy come. Whether that time
must be woven into the entire begins now is largely a
system : wood from forests , decision to be made in
alcohol and methane from Washington, and until now,
agric u ltura l
a r eas, reliance on traditional
hydroelectric power from energy sources has left solar
rainy mountainous regions, underfunded .
photovoltaic electricity from
In his publications and
sunny places , wind energy speec h es,
Co mmoner
where it 's breezy, and direct attempts to turn the tide
heat in all parts of the towards curing our energy
country .
woes by discussing the logic
A 1978 Harris Poll revealed and feasi bility of the
transition to solar power.
........................................................,........ _lNII W. . . ., .....,,n,m, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Festival features sidewalk art

Folklore
cont'd from
page 11

By Vicky Bradeck

The 14th annual Wausau
Art Festival will be held at
the University of WisconsinMarathon County Campus,
Sat. Sept. 7 and 8th from 8
a.m. to5p.m . daily.
The juried festival ,
sponsored mainly by public
and private donations ,
features 128 Midwest artists
in distinctive media: ink and
watercolor; oil painting ;
graphics; metal; fiber ;
sculpture and many more:
Another section of the
festival will be the Family
Art Center offering all kinds
of art projects done by 4·
year-olds to adult. Some of
the projects include spinning
and weaving, pottery and
sand cast stone art. The
Student Art Show will range
in ages from 12 to 18 years .
For those of you interested

focused on the general
architectural traditions of
Central Wisconsin. One type
of folklore that is becoming
increasing ly popular is
family folklore. All of these
topics will be discussed in
works hops and sectional
meetings. A dinner is
schedule d for Friday
evenings, at which Professor
Robert Gard of Madison, the
director of arts for the UW
Extension, will speak . All
events are open !O the
public .

Correspondence
cont'd

in the performing arts there
will be various performances
given in the Amphitheater,
Fine Arts Room and student
lounge, accommodated by
the Wausau Community
Theater, Central Wisconsin
School of Ballet and a UWMC
group of performers. Mary
Sue Krause is a lso featured
as concert pianist.
A famous segment of the
festival is sidewalk art which
can only be seen to be '
appreciated. Done in pastels,
all the craftsment are guided
by professional artists .
Programs will be available
and seven awards ($150
each) will be given away
including one Best of Show
award. Art works will be
judged Saturday morning
and the awards will be
presented Saturday night.
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racquetball, tennis and
basketball courts. Others
include a weight room,
swim ming pool and jogging
track . For a time schedule,
call the intramural hot-line at

~fm)f
00®~0,@
11@
'

346-4441.

The intramural outdoor
facilities consist of; baseball
diamonds , football fields , an
ice-skating rink and a lake
with jogging trail , to name
only a few .
New a ddi tions to the i
intramural program, which I!
is located in the physical I
education building, are the !!
We llness Clubs. These
include a twenty-five-mile
swim club. one-hundred-mile
jogging club and weight
lifting club. T-shirts arc
awarded when individu.il
goals a re reached . Tile
intramura l program also
includes coed, dorm and club
activities .
Recreational
Services, 1
loc a t ed
beneath
the
Unive rsity Center, also
provides a wide variety of
outdoor and indoor activities.
Outdoor equipmen t is
avai lable for rental in the
a rea s
of
camping ,
backpacki ng, scuba, sailing,
canoeing, downhill skiing,
c r oss- cou ntr y
skii n g,
bicycling and many others,
including accessories . For
so me
quick
indoor
relaxation, you can challenge
a . friend in a game of pool,
ping -pong or foosbali.
Rec reational Services is also
active with tournaments,
league play, clinics and
planning trips.
The Student Health
Advisory Committee (SHAC )
urges all students to use these
facilities, hopefully on a
regular basis. Not only are
they excellent for social
activity, but also, for working
exercise into one's busy
sc_hedule. Especially with
winter approaching, the
indoor facilities and winter
s~rt equipment will help you
en1oy the snowy season
ahead .
John Carini
SHAC, President
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Films
International Dance

Date Sept. 14 & 15
Food and snacks

Time 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Cultural play
Arts & cralts

SPONSORED BY THE INTERNATIONA_
L CLUB
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Wanted : Color Gua r d
instructor for Stevens Point
Area Senior High Drill Tea m.
For Sale : 1977 Honda Civ ic S5 per hour. Experience
Hatchback Sedan. Excellent necessa r y . For mor e
condition. 'l:I m.p.g. city, 32 information ca ll Ga ry
eustadter at 346-2021.
highway . $3200 firm . 344-2684
after 5 p.m. Ask for Roxa nne.
Wan le d: Experie nc ed
Stereo equipment at low . Conga player wanling to
low prices . Over 100 name start jazz-rock fusion highbrands including Pioneer, ener gy band soon . The
Maxell, Koss, Technics, ca mpus needs a high-energy
TDK. a nd Hitachi . Specia l jnzz ba nd . Write Paul, 2503
this week on recording tapes W. Ma ple Drive, P lover, WI
and Sony components. Ca ll 54467.
Open auditions for
Paul, 346-4459 Rm . 446. Don ' t
buy any. stereo equipment telev ision persona lity work .
Contact SET office. Room 111
until you speak with us!
Communication Bldg. 346For sale: G-78-1 5" snow 3068.
tires, used one season. $30.
Phone 341-2156.
announcements
for sale

free student

ICLAss1r1eDs I
personals

Rr . Ruce: Rome rone rike
rou , rakes rit rard ro rive rith
rout rome rody relse-rome
" Earth is not the home of rone rike rou , rakes rit reasy
the whooping crane, it's the ro rive r a nd rever rink raro ut
home of people - people a r e ryrelf . . . - Ruggle Runny
more imp orta nt t h an
whooping cranes. But the
"A little less love, a little·
point is that when whooping more common decency. " cra nes a nd eagles die, it is a K. Vonnegut
symbol of something very
wro n g
wit h
the
The Nixon Principle : If two
ecosystem ." -Barry Comm- wrongs don' t make a right,
ongr.
try three.

wanted

Guita r ist-banjo
player
seeks musician (s) who would
e njoy getting together
informa lly to play bluegrass
and-or folk . No comm itments
asked for. Call David - 3450275 between 5 and 7 p.m.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .111111111. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

L!C!Y'S
200 ISADORE
SUNDAY-LADIES NIGHT
40' H Ighballs
65' Cocktails

Each autumn and spr ing a
College Semester a t sea
called " Seamester "
is
conducted aboard the
schooner " Harvey Gamage"
with full cQllege credits for

Entropy

40' A Glass

8-10 P.M.

Dr. D. M. Moore
Optometrist

$1 .25' All The Beer You Can Drink

*******************

WEDNESDAY-BEER NIGHT
50' & 75' Bottles Of Beer
$1 ..25 Pitchers

-1052 Main St.
Stevens Point, WI

*******************
THURSDAY_;_SIG TAU
All The Beer You Can Drink
From 5-8 $1 .50

Survivors and faculty of
Clam Lake '79, we're finally
getting a get-together
together. At Iverson Park,
Saturday, Sept. 15. Beverage
a nd recreation provided.

Boogie Down With .. .

MONDAY~WINE NIGHT

TUESDAY-LITTLE SISTERS

Attention all Inte rior
Des ig n Majors : come
Monday, September 10 at
5:30 p.m. to room 307 COPS to
find out the importance ASID
has in helping you to achieve
professionalism . American
Society of Interior Designers ,
Student Chapter.

Student Gov ern ment
Associa tion is having its firs t
meeting this Sunday, 7 to 9
p.m., Wright Lounge (2nd
fir ., U.C.l. We need good
people. Won ' t you please
come ? Your input is
FISHE RIES
SOC IETY
welcome.
Fa ll kickoff meeting,
Tuesday , September 11 , 7:30
Education Students ! The p.rp ., Debot Bfue Room. Meet
first meeting of The Student members a nd advisors. Sign
· Education Associa tion will be up for s trea m improvement
September II -a t 6:30 p.m. , project a nd possible boom
Rm. 125 A & B, in the Union. shocking. Afterwards slides
Informa tion and membership of Ken Krumal's commercia l
will t)e ma de available - fishery job in Alaska .
Please Attend.

*******************
*******************

the course offered. Saturday,
Sept. 29, the s hi p will be
ent e r ed in the mystic
Schooner Invitationa l Race
a t Mystic , Connecticut. Any
iqterested . s tudents s hould
contact: Eben Withcomb,
Jr ., C-0 Schooner Ha r vey
G~mage, 39 Wa terside Lane,
Clinton, Conn. 06413.
Attention : Entropy will be
playing a power -packed s how
at the Starlight Ballroom,
Friday . September 7 from 91. A measly $1.50 wi ll be
cha rged at the door. To find
this rock pa lace, head four
miles north on 2nd Street. Be
there!

341-9455

Starlite
Ballroom
Fri., Sept. 7

9:00-1 :00 a.m.

*******************
FRIDAY-HAPPY HOUR
40< Hlghballs
65' Cocktalls
$1 .25 Pitchers
$1.00 Cover Charge
Free Hors d' oeuvres
3-8

*******************
MABLE MURPHYSO
DOUBLE BUBBLE
2 For 1 On Bar Brand Hlghballs & Cocktails

$1.25

Pitchers

EVERYDAY (EXCEPT FRIDAY)
4-7 P.M.
Enter On Maria Drive
Backside Of Mr. Lucky's

Just 2 Days
Left Of The
1st Annual
Free Goods Sale!
O~ly From_
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Sunday, Sept. 9·
8:00 P.M.

UC-PBR
* Cash Bar
* Free Popcorn
* Free Coat Check

Presents

Timothy P & The Rural Route 3

Tickets:
5

2.QQ (On Sale At U.C. Info Desk)
Or
5

Buy A Semester Pass For 8.00
Which Is Good For All 8 Club 1015 Shows.

TIMOTHY P. & RUii.AL ROUTE THREE SPENT THE SPPJNG
OF 1979 PlAYING THE OEST COUNTRY MUSIC TO MR
HIT THE HIGHWAY. THEY WERE FEATURED IN THE CLINT
EASTWOOD MOVIE. ""MRY WHICH WAY OUT LOOSE.'"
THATS THE WAY THEY TREA TTHEIRAUDIENCES. TURNING
A CONCERT INTO A PARTY .. A PARTY INTO THE CAMPUS
MNT OF THE YEAR. REREAT ENGAGEMENTS RUN AT
VIRTUALLY 100%. THIS OAND SPELLS ENTERTAINMENT ...
AND THE HIGHEST AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION LML TO
MR OPJNG TOGETHER ARTIST AND AUDIENCE IN AN
EXPERIENCE TO OE REMEMOERED AND REPEATED .

Sponsored By:

Page 24
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Volunteer /Service Learning Programs

Do It With A.C.T.! .
General Information Meeting
Monday, September 10th
7:00 P.M.
WISCONSIN -BOOM, UNIVERSITY CENTER

THE MEL TILLIS
SHOW
And
Special Guest Stars:
Comedian
PAUL
LENNON

TRUMPET ARTIST
WARREN
KIME

. SUN., SEPT. 23
(TWO SHOWS)

6:QQ

P.M. &

9:QQ

P.M.

QUANDT FIELDHOUSE-UW-STEVENS POINT CAMPUS
RESERVED SEATING ONLY
TICKETS S6.QQ and S7.QQ

·

